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We present temperature-dependent measurements of the localZ parameter, which reflects the
dominant recombination processes. At room temperature,Z increases with current from 1.2 at low
bias up to a threshold value,Zth, of only 2.0, demonstrating the existence of significant amounts of
monomolecular recombination. At elevated temperatures,Zth rises above 2.5. We calculate the
laser’s band diagram and estimate 35 meV of band-gap renormalization at threshold through
polarization-resolved measurements of exciton peaks in the absorption spectrum and inflection
points of the absorption, spontaneous emission, and gain spectra. The small effective valence-band
barrier height of 115 meV leads to hole leakage due to thermionic emission and carrier spillover into
the barriers. This could explain the increase inZth at elevated temperatures and decrease in internal
quantum efficiency from 57% at 15 °C to 47% at 75 °C. We also analyze the spontaneous emission
and gain spectra below and above threshold. The spontaneous emission clamped rather weakly at
threshold, which also partially explains the low internal efficiency at room temperature. We present
initial reliability measurements of over 100 h at 10-mW continuous-wave power from a single facet.
After 50 h of life testing, the threshold current increased by 79% and the external differential
quantum efficiency decreased by 39% of their respective pretest values. By comparing the localZ
parameter versus current-density curves before and after life testing, we have identified an increase
in monomolecular recombination as the main source of degraded device performance. ©2005
American Institute of Physics. fDOI: 10.1063/1.1873035g

INTRODUCTION

Recently, the lasing wavelength of high-power
continuous-wavescwd GaInNAssSbd lasers grown on GaAs
by molecular-beam epitaxysMBEd has been extended up to
1.52µm sRef. 1d in an effort to cover the entire telecommu-
nication band of 1.2–1.6µm and replace InP-based devices.
Lasers based on GaAs have several advantages over InP:
lower cost wafers, less temperature sensitivity, fewer mirror
pairs in distributed Bragg reflectors for vertical-cavity
surface-emitting laserssVCSELsd, and native oxide apertures
for current confinement. At room temperature, typical
GaInNAsSb single quantum wellsSQWd edge-emitting la-
sers at 1.5µm achieve single-facet cw output power exceed-
ing 100 mW, threshold densities below 1.1 kA/cm2, and a
characteristic temperature,T0, above 100 K.2 Further, pulsed
VCSELs operating at 1.46µm have been demonstrated at
210 °C.3 Most recently, 580-A/cm2 threshold density and
200-mW dual facet power have been realized4 by reducing
monomolecular recombination.5 In addition, Infineon has re-
ported GaInNAs/GaAs lasers at 1.59µm.6 In this paper, we
present recombination measurements for GaInNAsSb lasers
at 1.5µm for comparison with existing reports for GaInNAs/
GaAs at 1.3µm and InGaAsP/InP at 1.3 and 1.5µm.7–9 We
also report on gain, band structure, and reliability at 1.5µm
for comparison with GaInNAs/GaAs at 1.3µm sRefs. 10–13d
and InGaAsP/InP at 1.3 and 1.5µm.14–16

SPONTANEOUS EMISSION

Measurement techniques

A quick and useful method for studying carrier recombi-
nation and internal efficiency is measurement of the
spontaneous emission spectrum below and above thres-
hold. SQW ridge-waveguide edge-emitting lasers, with
22-nm GaN0.025As0.975 barriers and a 7.8-nm
Ga0.62In0.38N0.023As0.950Sb0.027 active region, whose growth,
fabrication, and performance details are described
elsewhere,1,2 were soldered episide up to a temperature-
controlled copper heat sink. The vertically emitted, unampli-
fied, true spontaneous emissionsTSEd of the laser device
was collimated using a lens with a moderate numerical ap-
erturesNA=0.31d. This limits the collection angle inside the
active region to,5° due to refraction from the high index
layers to air. The light was focused onto a multimode fiber
for measurement with an optical spectrum analyzersOSAd.
The TSE escaped the device structure vertically around the
ridge-waveguide metal edges in one setup, labeled EDGE in
Fig. 1, and through a 5310 mm2 window that was etched in
the topp metal and slightly into thep-AlGaAs cladding layer
using a focused ion beamsFIBd in another setup, labeled
WINDOW also shown in Fig. 1. In WINDOW mode, some
of the EDGE light will also be detected. Unless otherwise
mentioned, data pertain to lasers with a highly reflective
sHRd coating sR=98.7%d on one facet and as-cleavedsR
=30%d on the other.adElectronic mail: lgoddard@snow.stanford.edu
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By design, the polarization of the collected light in this
vertical configuration is transverse electricsTEd. Transverse
magnetic sTMd can only be emitted in the quantum well
sQWd plane. Since the GaInNAsSb quantum well is com-
pressively strained on GaAs at<2.5%, the main interband
transition is between the ground states of the electron and
heavy holesE1-HH1dQW, which has nonzero transition matrix
elements for TE polarization only. Therefore, a fixed fraction
of all of the emission of the main transition was collected in
this configuration. Since the GaNAs barriers are tensilely
strained on GaAs at<0.5%, the lowest interband transition
in the barriers is between the continuum of states of the
electron and light holesE-LHdBarrier. Both TE and TM polar-
ized emission exist in plane, but only the TE portion of the
main barrier transition is detected vertically. As we shall see
in the absorption section, the compressive strain in the well
coupled with the tensile strain in the barrier prevents the
light holes from having quantized levels in the QW for our
GaInNAsSb/GaNAs compositions. Instead, the QW acts as a
small perturbation to the potential of the barrier. The light
holes form a continuum, with a quasi-three-dimensionals3Dd
density of states since the total width of the barrier plus QW
is 51.8 nm. However, they may accumulate at the barrier/
well interfaces because of the Coulomb attraction to the elec-
trons in the QW.

The small collection angle of,5° produced low signal
levels so the data were collected in cw and pulseds1-µs
width, 10% duty cycled modes. Unfortunately, this leads to
device heating of about 30 °C in cw and 3 °C in pulsed mode
at 3 kA/cm2. We will denote the stage and active region
temperatures byTs and Ta, respectively. The thermal resis-
tance,RT, of our devices has been extensively measured.2

For 20-µm-wide devices, the resistance in K/W is well mod-
eled byRT=30.3/L, whereL is the device length in millime-
ters. Some measurements were made in cw mode to increase
the span of the spectra or to improve the accuracy of the
applied current. Background subtraction was performed on
all raw spectra to further improve measurement sensitivity.

The collection efficiency was wavelength dependent due
to the chromatic aberration in the lenses and the wavelength
dependence of refraction and Fresnel transmission arising
from the dispersion of the refractive index of the active re-
gion. However, these effects are estimated to reduce the
overall measurement accuracy by,7%. OSA spectra, which

measure power within a resolution bandwidth, ResBW:
PsldResBW, were converted to emission rates in photons per
second per unit energy by dividing byE3ResBW/shcd, where
E is the photon energy,h is Planck’s constant, andc is the
speed of light.

Results and discussion

The TSE-WINDOW spectra were measured on a 20
3306 mm2 device. The short device had high enough mirror
loss that cw lasing was not observed. This allowed the ap-
plication of large current densities in order to observe higher-
order transitions. However, the short length of the device led
to a large thermal resistance of 96 K/W. The spectra for 1, 2,
and 3 kA/cm2 at Ta<50 °C sTs=45, 25, 5 °Cd are plotted in
Fig. 2sad, while the spectra for 3 kA/cm2 at Ta=50, 90, and
120 °CsTs=5, 45, 85 °Cd are displayed in Fig. 2sbd. A post-
measurement, high-frequency, fast Fourier transformsFFTd
smoothing filter was applied to the data with a bandwidth
that was narrower than the OSA resolution bandwidth to fur-
ther reduce background noise without sacrificing spectral
features.

For comparison with other measurements to be pre-
sented in later sections, we will discuss the data for
2 kA/cm2 at Ta<35 °C snot shown in Fig. 2, but similard.
The peaks at 863±2, 942±3, and 1022±7 meV are attrib-
uted primarily to the broad overlapping peaks of the domi-
nant QW transitions from the two electron levels to the three
heavy-hole levels: E1-HH1, E1-HH3, and E2-HH2, while the

FIG. 1. WINDOW and EDGE measurement configurations for TSE.

FIG. 2. TSE-WINDOW spectra after background subtraction and FFT
smoothing filter for a 203306 mm2 device.sad is atTa<50 °C for 1, 2, and
3 kA/cm2 while sbd is at 3 kA/cm2 for Ta<50, 90, and 120 °C.
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peak at 1114±8 meV is attributed to barrier emission,sE
-LHdBarrier. From TM spectra, presented in the multisection
emission section, a small portion of the emission on the high-
energy side of the 942- and 1022-meV peaks is due to the
transition from electrons in the QW to the continuum of
light-hole states in the barrier: E1-LHBarrier and E2-LHBarrier.
Despite a weaker wave-function overlap, these emission
lines are stronger than the 1114-meV barrier emission be-
cause the electron population is orders of magnitude larger in
the QW than the barriers.

The shoulder near 800 meV has its peak inside the high-
energy tail of the main transition. Krispinet al. had previ-
ously identified two electron traps in GaNAs caused by split
interstitial defects on single As sites:sN–NdAs at Ev
+800 meV andsAs–NdAs at Ev+1100 meV.17 Thus, one ex-
planation of the subband-gap emission is a radiative transi-
tion from thesN–NdAs level. However, from new absorption
and reliability data, it is more likely that it corresponds to the
exciton peak. Nevertheless, these barrier defects could still
be present, but the recombination might be primarily nonra-
diative.

Thermal linewidth broadening causes the gain and ab-
sorption spectra to peak a few meV higher than the true
transition edge. The spontaneous emission spectrum peaks
<0.2–0.5kBT even higher than this due to theE2 density of
photon states prefactor.18 Nevertheless, the transition edge
can be accurately determined as the inflection point in any of
these three spectra. Since the occupation probability is a
maximum at the unbroadened transition edge, convolution
with a symmetric line shape, e.g., Lorentzian, results in a
maximal rate of increase at this edge.

Due to the band-gap reduction with temperature, the in-
flection point for the main QW peak redshifted; however, the
shift was only 0.31 meV/Ks0.41 nm/Kd at 1 kA/cm2 com-
pared to the 0.34-meV/Ks0.60 nm/Kd redshift of the lasing
wavelength. The inflection point shift decreased to 0.23 and
0.20 meV/K at 2 and 3 kA/cm2, respectively. Band-gap
renormalizationsBGRd is strong in strained devices19 and is
responsible for these differences. At fixed current density, the
carrier density of the E1 and HH1 levels decreases with tem-
perature due to increased occupation of the higher levels and
an increase in carrier leakage and/or Auger recombination.
Thus, at fixed current density, the BGR is less at higher tem-
peratures leading to an underestimate in the band-gap red-
shift with temperature; this measurement artifact becomes
more pronounced at higher carrier densities, where BGR is
stronger. The peak energy redshifted even less than the in-
flection point: 0.24, 0.20, and 0.17 meV/K at 1, 2, and
3 kA/cm2, respectively. TheE2 density of photon states pref-
actor is probably responsible for this additional difference
since the value ofkBT blueshifts by 0.086 meV/K.

The 942- and 1022-meV peak locations remained un-
changed with temperature. Thermal broadening and in-
creased emission on the high-energy side of these peaks from
the E1-LHBarrier and E2-LHBarrier transitions, respectively, ob-
scured any signs of the band-gap redshift.

The integrated QW emission rate decreased as expected
due to theT−1 dependence of the radiative coefficient,B.20

However, comparing the spectra at 50 and 90 °C of Fig. 2sbd,

the emission rate for the 942-, 1022-, and 1114-meV peaks
increased with temperature because of the increase in occu-
pancy of the higher QW levels and of thermionic emission of
carriers from the QW into the barrier. Comparing 90 and
120 °C of Fig. 2sbd, except for the 800-meV peak, there was
a general rate decrease for all of the transitions, probably due
to an increase in leakage or Auger recombination. With in-
creasing temperature, the emission rate for the 800-meV
peak appears to increase strongly and the emission energy
appears to be unchanged. This is counterintuitive for the be-
havior of an exciton peak, but since the exciton peak moves
rigidly with the band gap, which redshifts faster than the
main QW TSE peak, the exciton peak emerges at high tem-
perature. This led to an incorrect initial conclusion of in-
creased emission at higher temperatures.

MULTISECTION EXPERIMENTS

Measurement techniques

To study gain and obtain polarization-resolved spontane-
ous emission and absorption spectra, we applied an abbrevi-
ated version of the techniques of Thomsonet al.21 Two
trenches, each 2µm wide, were etched using a FIB through
the top metal of a 1575-µm-long device with as-cleavedsR
=30%d facets. The first two section lengths were 324µm
long each while the third was 927µm long. On-axis ampli-
fied spontaneous emissionsASEd spectra were collected with
a polarizer inserted between the collection and focusing
lenses. The setup is shown in Fig. 3 along with the device
section layout.

We omitted the angled facet after the unpumped section
to be able to examine whether the FIB trenches affected laser
performance. Above the absorption edge of the unpumped
section sa.12.0 cm−1d, the collected ASE experiences a
single-pass amplification because the round trip loss through
the unpumped section is high:RR exps−2aLRd!1, where
RR=30% andLR=927mm. This approximation was vali-
dated by the lack of Fabry–Perot fringes at all measured
currents. However, below the absorption edge, the internal
loss of 7.5 cm−1 spresented laterd might be insufficient to

FIG. 3. Multisection gain measurement configuration on the left andspar-
tiald amplified spontaneous emission with window configuration on the
right.
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fully attenuate the reflected light, especially at high injection
currents s.1.5 kA/cm2d. The correction for subband-gap
spectra due to multipass amplification is small for the ab-
sorption and emission measurements, but can reach 10% for
the gain measurement. In future experiments, the absorbing
region could be made longer and the facet reflectivity re-
duced while still keeping the mirror loss constant. This
should preserve the threshold and efficiency values when all
sections are probed, but improve the measurement accuracy
at higher current densities. In addition, part of the absorbing
region could be reverse biased to increase the subband-gap
absorption due to the quantum-confined Stark effectsQCSEd,
which quadratically redshifts the band-edge transition energy
as a function of the field. Care must be taken to ensure that
the current injection of the pumped sections is not modified.

Electrical isolation of the sections is critical for high
accuracy. The resistance between the metal contacts of the
adjacent sections was measured to be 150V. This is much
greater than the 3–4V device series resistance, so good elec-
trical isolation was obtained. The effects of any current
spreading are expected to be negligible since the carrier dif-
fusion lengths are much smaller than the section lengths.
Separate current sources were used to bias the sections rather
than using two probes in parallel, because unequal contact
resistances could lead to unequal current distribution be-
tween the sections.

Extreme care was taken during etching the metal at the
edges of the ridge waveguide by decreasing the ion-beam
strength and angling the beam at 45° to the metal surface,
away from the ridge center, in order to minimize damage to
the exposed parts of the AlGaAsp-cladding walls and GaAs
waveguide underneath. The threshold and external efficiency
with all three sections probed were only slightly degraded
s4% and 7%, respectivelyd compared to devices without FIB
trenches. It appears that the main effect of the FIB etch was
to increase the waveguide scattering loss. The observed deg-
radation of the threshold and efficiency is well accounted for
if the internal loss is increased to 3.8 cm−1 from a value of
3.0 cm−1 obtained through a previous cavity length study2 of
the same wafer.

Polarization-resolved absorption, net gain, and TSE
spectra were calculated, neglecting the subband-gap multi-
pass correction, according to Ref. 21,

a = −
1

L
lnSASE2

ASE1
D , Gg − ai =

1

L
lnSASE12

ASE1
− 1D ,

s1d

TSE~
1

L
lnSASE12

ASE1
− 1D ASE1

2

ASE12 − 2ASE1
,

where ASE1, ASE2, and ASE12 are the ASE spectra when
pumping section 1 only, section 2 only, and both sections,
respectively, andL is the length of each section. The mea-
surements were performed in cw mode to obtain a wider
spectrum with high signal-to-noise ratio, but at the cost of
device heating;Ts=15 °C andTa increased fromTs at low
bias to 35 °C at 2 kA/cm2.

Spontaneous emission and gain results

Figures 4sad and 4sbd show the normalized TE and TM
TSE spectra at various current densities. From these spectra,
we definitively identify two transitions located at 853 and
954 meV for 2 kA/cm2 as E-HH and E-LH in nature. The
two main peaks of the device used in Fig. 2sad were at 865
and 940 meV for 2 kA/cm2 sTa=35 °Cd. However, Fig. 4sbd
shows that at 954 meV, the TM peak has only 10% of the
amplitude of the TE spectrum in Fig. 4sad and so the 940-
meV peak must be mostly due to a TE transition. This tran-
sition is obscured by the high-energy tail of the 853-meV
peak in Fig. 4sad.

Below the band-gap energy, the net gain spectrum as-
ymptotes to the internal loss. We obtained a value for the
internal loss of 7.5±0.9 cm−1 for the TE mode. This value is
slightly inconsistent with the estimate of 3.8 cm−1 based on
how the threshold and efficiency for this device compared to
the previous cavity length study. Below 900 meV, the ASE
for the TM mode was so weak that the 1000:1 extinction
ratio of the polarizer was insufficient to adequately suppress
the overwhelming TE signal. As a result, the data were cor-
rupted by the absorption signal of the TE mode, which pulled
down the measured TM gain curve for the low-energy re-
gion. Thus, we cut the TM data below 900 meV, which pre-
vented an accurate estimate of the internal loss for the TM
mode. Nevertheless, extrapolating the TM gain spectrum to
lower energies, we obtain an internal loss of the TM mode of
8±3 cm−1.

FIG. 4. sad, sbd Normalized TE and TM spontaneous emission spectra at
Ts=15 °C for 0.8, 1.2, 1.6, and 2.0 kA/cm2. The TE peak is over 503 larger
than the TM peak; below 900 meV, this ratio increases and the polarizer was
unable to fully block the overwhelming TE signal. The ripples are an inter-
ference effect caused by beam clipping.
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In calculating the material gain, which is plotted in Figs.
5sad and 5sbd we assumed the same internal loss of 7.5 cm−1

for both modes and a confinement factor,G, of 1.4% for TE
but 9.2% for TM since the light holes are spread throughout
the barriers and QW due to the weak type-II alignment. The
TE gain is peaked near 828 meV or 1500 nm. The peak is
almost constant and does not shift to higher energies with
current due to BGR and device heating. The TM spectra
show absorptive loss at all measured currents due to the low
occupancy of the light-hole bands. The peak TE material
gain is plotted in Fig. 6. Above transparency, the fit for the

TE peak gain to the empirical formulag=g0 lnshiJ/Jtrd,
whereg0 is the gain coefficient,hi is the internal quantum
efficiency, andJtr is the transparency current density, is good
and we findg0=1420 cm−1 and Jtr=0.37 kA/cm2. Both pa-
rameters are slightly different than the values of 1871 cm−1

andJtr=0.48 kA/cm2 obtained through the pulsed mode cav-
ity length study2 because of device heating.

Absorption measurements

In the absorption measurement, the ASE of the second
section served as an optical pump source for the unbiased
first section.21 Due to BGR with carrier density, the emission
wavelength of the second section was redshifted and pro-
vided sufficient optical intensity for an absorption measure-
ment well below the unpumped band gap. The modal absorp-
tion spectrum for the unpumped section forTa<Ts=35 °C is
shown in Fig. 7. The strong wavelength dependence of the
absorption and emission produced ASE spectra with over
40-dB amplitude contrast. To improve the measurement ac-
curacy for the weaker part of the spectrum, overlapping spec-
tra were taken with different OSA settings and the data were
joined at 1300 nms954 meVd. The TM mode spectra, having
a smaller amplitude contrast, overlapped cleanly, but the TE
mode spectra showed a 6-cm−1 discontinuity, consistent with
an OSA measurement error of 0.8 dB.

From the low-energy tail of Fig. 7, the internal loss was
7.0 cm−1 for both the TE and TM modes. Taking into ac-
count the multipass correction, the exact internal loss was
slightly higher 7.6±0.3 cm−1. BGR pushed the main emis-
sion peak of the TE spectrum to a lower energy. As a fortu-
itous result, its distance to the unpumped TM absorption
edge increased and the accidental collection of the over-
whelming TE signal was significantly reduced. Without this
systematic error, the internal loss for the TM mode was more
accurately determined. Processes such as intervalence band
absorptionsIVBA d and free-carrier absorptionsFCAd in the
QW and barriers are absent since the section is unpumped
and these regions are not intentionally doped. Thus, the in-

FIG. 5. sad, sbd Material gain spectra atTs=15 °C for 0.8, 1.2, 1.6, and
2.0 kA/cm2. The TE gain peak remains near 828 meV or 1500 nm rather
than shifting to higher energies with current due to BGR and device heating.
The TM spectra show absorptive loss at all measured currents due to the low
occupancy of the light hole bands.

FIG. 6. Peak TE material gain vs current density. The logarithmic fit to the
TE mode’sg-J curve wasg=1420 LnsJ/0.74d whereg is in cm−1 andJ is in
kA/cm2.

FIG. 7. Modal absorption spectra of the unpumped section forTa<Ts

=35 °C. Data were collected in two sweeps and joined at 1300 nm. The
low-energy tail for both spectra asymptotes to the internal loss,ai

=7.0 cm−1. The TE spectrum has exciton peaks for the E1-HH1 and E2

-HH2 transitions at 853.6 and 970.5 meV, respectively. The TM spectrum
has no visible exciton peaks. Transition energies for the E1-LHBarrier and
E2-LHBarrier of 962 and 1044 meV were found using the inflection points.
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ternal loss of 7.6 cm−1 represents the waveguide scattering
loss and absorptive loss of the doped cladding layers; the
actual internal loss may be higher during laser operation.

Band structure

Band offsets, band gaps, and effective masses can be
calculated through measurements of the inflection points in
the absorption and TSE spectra. In some cases, greater accu-
racy was achieved using the energy difference between peak
locations. The determination method of various energy levels
and their uncertainties are described in Table I. The TE ab-
sorption has an exciton peak for the E1-HH1 transition at
853.6 meV with a full width at half maximumsFWHMd of
14.3 meV and a faint exciton peak for the E2-HH2 transition
at 970.5 meV. For the finite QW with 7.8-nm thickness, the
exciton binding energy is estimated to be significant:
Eb

Exciton<16 meV due to the large predicted effective mass in
the band anticrossing model.22 No exciton peak is visible for
the E1-HH3 transition because the transition is only weakly
allowed and may be obscured by the absorption edge of the
E1-LHBarrier transition. The TM absorption spectrum has no
visible exciton peaks because the light-hole exciton reduced
mass is 50% smaller and the light holes are unconfined and
therefore form more of a 3D-like exciton. Both differences
lead to a smaller exciton binding energy. The peak would be
easily smeared into the main band to band transition.

From high sensitivity TSE data, we were able to observe
an extremely weak peak at 1158 meV beyond the 1114-meV
peak described in Fig. 2. We believe these correspond to the
sE-HHdBarrier andsE-LHdBarrier transitions, respectively. Since
the carrier density is small in the barriers, we can assume
negligible BGR for the barriers and consider them un-
pumped. Also, due to the proximity of the two transitions, we

can assume that the TSE peaks are the same distance from
their respective transition edge. Thus, we obtain the strain-
induced valence-band splitting,sLH-HHdBarrier, of 44 meV.
Using a linear interpolationsVegard’s lawd for the deforma-
tion potentials and lattice constants of zinc-blende GaNsRef.
11d and GaAs,15 we calculate a strain-induced splitting of 42
meV for sHH-LHdBarrier, which agrees quite well with the
measured value. There have been reportssat 80 Kd of en-
hanced valence-band splitting in GaNAs/GaAssRefs. 23 and
24d attributed to nonlinear behavior in the deformation po-
tential b. However, at room temperature, the measured
valence-band splitting of<42 meV for 2.3% nitrogen in
Ref. 23 is consistent with our results and interpolation.
Lacking any reports in the literature for the quinary
GaInNAsSb QW, we can only give a rough estimate for the
sHH-LHdQW strain splitting of 131 meV using a linear inter-
polation of the data for the six binary alloys: GaAs, GaN,
GaSb, InAs, InN, and InSb found in Refs. 11 and 15.

With various level separations experimentally deter-
mined, specifically EBarrier-E

1, E2-E1, E1-HH1, HH1-HH2,
and HH1-HHBarrier sRefs. 9, 6, 17, 7, and 20 of Table Id, we
minimized the weighted least-squares fit to finite quantum
well theory. The QCSE due to the built-in field of 35 kV/cm
produces less than a 2-meV shift for any of the energy levels.
This is small compared to the measurement error and so the
QCSE was neglected in these calculations. The barrier effec-
tive masses were taken to beme

Barrier=0.072m0 sRef. 25d and
mhh

Barrier=0.355m0 using linear interpolation for the Luttinger
parameters in Ref. 11. The quantum well thickness wasLz

=7.8 nm. The adjustable parameters apply to the QW and
were the band gapEg

QW, the effective massesme
QW andmhh

QW,
and the conduction-band offset ratioQc

QW. The four param-
eter fit may be rearranged into four nonlinear coupled equa-
tions that can be solved exactly as follows: givenme

Barrier,

TABLE I. Energy-level separations and their method of determination for our GaInNAsSb SQW inside GaNAs
barriers.

Index Transition EnergysmeVd Determination method

1 sE1−HH1dExciton
Peak 853.6±0.7 TE absorption exciton peak

2 sE2−HH2dExciton
Peak 970.5±1.8 TE absorption exciton peak

3 sE2−E1d+sHH1−HH2d 117±2 s2d minus s1d
4 E1−LHBarrier 962±2 TM absorption inflection point
5 E2−LHBarrier 1044±4 TM absorption inflection point
6 E2−E1 82±4 s5d minus s4d
7 HH1−HH2 35±5 s3d minus s6d
8 Eg

Barrier=sE−LHdBarrier 1094±5 TSE inflection point
9 EBarrier−E1 132±5 s8d minus s4d
10 sE−HHdBarrier

Peak 1158±10 TSE peak
11 sE−LHdBarrier

Peak 1114±8 TSE peak
12 sLH−HHdBarrier 44±13 s10d minus s11d
13 sLH−HHdBarrier 42 Theory-Vegard’s law
14 sE−HHdBarrier 1138±14 s8d plus s12d
15 sE1−HH1dExciton 843±3 TE absorption inflection point
16 Eb

Exciton 16±5 Theory
17 E1−HH1 859±6 s15d plus s16d
18 E2−HH2 976±6 s3d plus s17d
19 HH1−LHBarrier 103±6 s4d minus s17d
20 HH1−HHBarrier 147±14 s12d plus s19d
21 sHH−LHdQW 131 Theory-Vegard’s law
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mhh
Barrier, andLz, there are unique solutions forsad me

QW given
EBarrier-E

1 and E2-E1 and for sbd mhh
QW given HH1-HHBarrier

and HH1-HH2. Eg
QW is determined using

E1-HH1 and the confinement energies calculated while solv-
ing sad andsbd. Finally, Qc is obtained using the confinement
energies and EBarrier-E

1 and HH1-HHBarrier. Thus, each pa-
rameter can be obtained analytically with high accuracy;
however, the least-squares fit is preferable, especially if ad-
ditional level separation data exist, e.g., HH1-HH3, or if the
data are to be weighted according to measurement uncer-
tainty.

Table II summarizes the free and derived fit parameters.
From the fit, we findQc

QW=50.8±2.1%,Eg
QW=815±7 meV,

me
QW=0.113±0.024m0, mhh

QW=0.35±0.09m0, DEc

=164±5 meV, andDEv
HH=159±12 meV. All of these pa-

rameters include the effects of strain and would be signifi-
cantly different for lattice-matched material. With the barrier
heights and effective masses, the flatband thermionic emis-
sion lifetimes26 for electrons and heavy holes into the barri-
ers are 28 and 40 ps, respectively. However, the effective
valence-band barrier height,DEv

Effective, is only 115±6 meV
because of the light holes. With the smaller effective barrier
height, the thermionic emission lifetimes for holes could be
less than 7 ps if there is efficient scattering from the heavy-
to light-hole bands at the QW interfaces. Also, assuming that
the estimatedsHH-LHdQW strain splitting of 131 meV is cor-
rect, then the LH is unconfined in the QW and is type II by
16 meV. At elevated temperatures or currents, there will be a
significant concentration of holes in the barriers. The fit pre-
dicts two electron and three heavy-hole levels with confine-
ment energies of 32 and 114 meV for electrons and 12, 47,
and 102 meV for heavy holes and that there might be a

fourth heavy-hole level about 1 meV from the heavy-hole
barrier. This possible level will be ignored because of its
weak confinement and proximity in energy to the barrier. It is
already deep within the continuum of light-hole barrier
states.

Aside from uncertainty in the measured level separa-
tions, errors in the quantum well thickness and barrier effec-
tive masses are the main sources of uncertainty in the fit
parameters. All three uncertainties were included in calculat-
ing the error estimates of the fit and derived parameters. The
latter two primarily affect the effective masses while the
former obviously affects all parameters. Some of the derived
parameters, most notably the band offsets, can be calculated
from the data and fit parameters in multiple ways; using the
level separation data and calculated confinement energies in-
stead ofsor in addition tod Qc and the band gaps can signifi-
cantly reduce their uncertainties. The overall accuracy of the
absorption/TSE technique can be significantly improved by
performing a quantum well thickness study using GaAs bar-
riers, whose parameters are more accurately known.

The flatband diagram atTa=35 °C for our annealed
7.8-nm Ga0.62In0.38N0.023As0.950Sb0.027 SQW inside 22-nm
GaN0.025As0.975 barriers embedded in a GaAs waveguide is
shown in Fig. 8. Energies, in units of meV, are relative to
the quantum well heavy-hole valence-band maximum.
The offsets for GaNAs to GaAs ofDEc=244 meV and
DEv

LH =86 meV were approximated using the formulas in
Ref. 25 to calculateQc

Barrier=74%, but using our data for
sE-LHdBarrier=1094 meV which is blueshifted by 68 meV
compared to Ref. 25, presumably due to differences in
growth and because our sample was annealed.

TABLE II. Derived band diagram parameters and their method of determination. Note that all values include
strain effects.

Index Parametersunitsd Value Determination method

22 me
Barriersm0d 0.072±0.030 Ref. 25

23 mhh
Barriersm0d 0.355±0.030 Ref. 11-Vegard’s Law

24 Lzsnmd 7.8±0.5 HR-XRD
25 Qc

QWs%d 50.8±2.1 Least-squares fit–free parameter
26 Eg

QWsmeVd 815±7 Least-squares fit–free parameter
27 me

QWsm0d 0.113±0.024 Least-squares fit–free parameter
28 mhh

QWsm0d 0.35±0.09 Least-squares fit–free parameter
29 E1-EcsmeVd 32±2 Least-squares fit
30 E2-EcsmeVd 114±6 Least-squares fit
31 Ev-HH1smeVd 12±2 Least-squares fit
32 Ev-HH2smeVd 47±7 Least-squares fit
33 Ev-HH3smeVd 102±14 Least-squares fit
34 Ev-HH4smeVd 158±12 Least-squares fit
35 DEcsmeVd 164±5 Multiple: e.g.,s9d plus s29d
36 DEv

HHsmeVd 159±12 Multiple: e.g.,s20d plus s31d
37 DEv

EffectivesmeVd 115±6 Multiple: e.g.,s19d plus s31d
38 Eg

GaAssmeVd 1424 Ref. 15
39 Qc

GaNAs/GaAss%d 74±5 Ref. 25
40 DEc

GaNAs/GaAssmeVd 244±17 s8d, s38d, ands39d
41 mso

QWsm0d 0.12 Refs. 11 and 15-Vegard’s Law
42 Dso

QWsmeVd 360 Refs. 11 and 15-Vegard’s Law
43 ETrap

sN-NdAs−Ev
GaNAssmeVd 830 Ref. 17 andZ0<1.3

44 ETrap
sAs-NdAs−Ev

GaNAssmeVd 1100 Ref. 17
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The GaInNAsSb band gap, offsets, and effective masses
obtained here show excellent agreement with photoreflec-
tance sPRd measurements of an unannealed sample grown
under the same conditions27 after accounting for the anneal-
ing blueshift. Photoreflectance determinedEg

QW=783 meV,
me=0.12m0, DEc=144 meV, andDEv

HH=127 meV at room
temperature. Comparing the two measurements, the QW and
barrier band gaps are blueshifted by 32 and 84 meV, respec-
tively. Given the measurement uncertainty and separate
growths, it is unclear whether the barrier heights increase
with annealing.

Absorption measurements were also made forTa<Ts

=15 and 65 °C. Other than a miniscule decrease in the exci-
ton absorption strength, all of the features in the TE and TM
absorption curves overlap exactly when the spectra are red-
shifted by 0.36 meV/K. Since BGR is nonexistent in the
unpumped section, we conclude that 0.36 meV/K is the true
value for the band-gap redshift with temperature.

Band-gap renormalization

By comparing the TSE and gain spectra inflection points
in Figs. 4sad and 5sad of 824±3 and 822±4 meV to the un-
pumpedE1-HH1 transition energy of 859±6 eV, we find a
band-gap renormalization of 36±7 meV forJ=2.0 kA/cm2

and Ta=35 °C. BGR is a substantial effect responsible
for redshifting the lasing wavelength over 60 nm. Unfortu-
nately, this implies that as the threshold carrier density is
reduced through growth and processing improvements, the
GaInNAssSbd compositions will need to be readjusted and
growth conditions reoptimized to maintain long wavelength
operation.

From the zero crossing of the material gain curves in
Fig. 5sad, we determined the quasi-Fermi-level separation for
current densities above transparency, shown as the upper
curve in Fig. 9. At 2.0 kA/cm2, the quasi-Fermi-level sepa-
ration was 871 meV. Thus, the carrier density wasn=3.99
31018 cm−3 or nsurface=3.1131012 cm−2, using the inflection
data forE1-HH1=823 meV. BGR scales roughly ascnsurface

1/3

for a QW structure, wherec is a constant of proportionality.
Thus, c=25 meV/s1012 cm−2d1/3 which is slightly smaller

than the values given in Ref. 28 for a GaAs/AlGaAs QW.
With all three sections pumped, the device lased atJth

=1.6 kA/cm2 snth<3.631018 cm−3d and Ta=35 °C; thus,
we calculate 35±7-meV band-gap renormalization at thresh-
old. We were unsuccessful in using the crossing of the TE
and TM net modal gain curves to verify the quasi-Fermi-
level separations as described in Ref. 21. As mentioned pre-
viously, the slight presence of the TE signal was enough to
affect the TM curve for energies below 900 meV.

Carrier density

Invoking charge neutrality, neglecting the QCSE, ac-
counting for device heating and BGR, and using the band
structure of Fig. 8 and measured quasi-Fermi-level separa-
tions, we calculated the dependence of carrier concentration
on applied current density in the lower curve of Fig. 9. Typi-
cally, BGR is neglected and the band gap is assumed to be
constant and equal to the lasing energy for all biases when
calculating the carrier concentration versus current using
quasi-Fermi-level separation data. However, the increase in
renormalization from transparency to 2.0 kA/cm2 is almost
20% as large as the increase in quasi-Fermi-level separation.
Neglecting BGR leads to a 10% overestimate of the carrier
concentrations at transparency. Even when BGR is included
there still remain some uncertainties in then-J curve because
the exact distribution of the BGR energy is difficult to cal-
culate. For simplicity, we assumed a 50/50 split of the BGR
energy between conduction and valence bands and that each
confined level experiences an equal renormalization.

The material gain is plotted versus carrier density in Fig.
10. The gain fits well to a linear relationship having a differ-
ential gain ofdg/dn=7.3310−16 cm2 and a transparency of
ntr=2.0831018 cm−3. A logarithmic relationship also works
well for the g-n curve due to the limited range of measured
carrier densities. The fitted transparency carrier concentra-
tion agrees excellently with a band-structure calculation of
ntr=2.0931018 cm−3 for Ta=20 °C. However, the differen-
tial gain is significantly less than the value of 1.2
310−15 cm2 at Ta<20 °C for a 103750 mm2 HR/cleaved
device from the same wafer reported in Ref. 29 obtained
through a relative intensity noise measurement. We attribute
the discrepancy to wafer uniformity and device heating. The
other laser was inherently better, possessing a 20% lower

FIG. 8. Flatband diagram with confinement energies for our 800 °C an-
nealed, unpumped, 7.8-nm Ga0.62In0.38N0.023As0.950Sb0.027 SQW inside
22-nm GaN0.025As0.975 barriers embedded in a GaAs waveguide atTa

=35 °C. Energies, in units of meV, are relative to the HH QW valence-band
maximum. The QW is type I for the HH band, but type II for the LH band.
There are two electron and three HH confined levels. A fourth, weakly
confined, HH level is 1 meV from the HH barrier.

FIG. 9. Quasi-Fermi-level separationsupper curved and carrier concentra-
tion slower curved vs current density. The lines serve as guides for the eyes.
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threshold for the sameTa. Also, the differential gain mea-
sured from Fig. 10 is significantly underestimated due to
device heating. The transparency concentration increases and
the differential gain decreases with temperature, leading to a
sharp reduction in gain at fixed carrier concentration. Apply-
ing the gain formulas in Ref. 30 to our band structure, we
calculate that the measured differential gain would have been
8.9310−16 cm2 if Ta were held constant at 20 °C instead of
increasing from 20 °C at transparency to 35 °C at 4
31018 cm−3.

INTERNAL EFFICIENCY AND PINNING OF TSE

In pulsed mode,Ts=15 °C, the TSE-EDGE spectra were
collected for various current densities for a 203533 mm2

device. Lasing occurred at 851 meV and 1.7 kA/cm2. The
lasing energy is blueshifted compared to previous data due to
the lower Ta in pulsed mode. The emission rate at evenly
spaced energies was extracted and a few are plotted versus
the current in Figs. 11sad and 11sbd. The vertical axis in Fig.
11sbd is one-fifth that of Fig. 11sad. In both figures, the spon-
taneous emission rate for each of the energies continued to
increase above threshold. The increase in the 851-meV curve
at threshold is due to scattered laser light.

Above threshold, the Fermi levels and carrier concentra-
tions are expected to pin strongly because stimulated emis-
sion should consume every additional injected carrier.31 The
spontaneous emission should saturate for wavelengths close
to lasing wavelength. However, Fig. 11sad shows that the
spontaneous emission is only weakly clamped. For energies
near 851 meV, but outside the lasing spectrumsnot shown in
Fig. 11d, the emission efficiencyssloped above threshold is
still about 22% of the below threshold value, indicating that
the carrier concentrations are not pinned throughout the en-
tire structure. The emission efficiency ratio was also 22%
near the 940-meV TSE peaksE1-HH3,E1-LHBarrierd, but it
increased to 34% near the 1022-meV TSE peaksE2

-HH2,E2-LHBarrierd, and was close to 100% near the 1114-
meV peak sE-LHdBarrier. If carriers do not rapidly scatter
from excited bands, less pinning would be expected for tran-
sitions not involving the main levels E1 and HH1.

Partially amplified spontaneous emissionsPASEd spectra
in the QW plane atu=50° relative to the optical axis were
also collected. We call it PASE because spontaneous emis-

sion emitted at an angle of 12° relative to the optical axis can
traverse as much as 100µm inside the 20-µm wide device
and still be collected, and in addition some on-axis ASE
might be scattered into the collection assembly. Neverthe-
less, PASE primarily consists of the unamplified spontaneous
emission at the facet. As a result, the PASE peak wavelength
and other spectral features are between that of the TSE and
ASE. The emission efficiency ratio was 16% near 851 meV
and 14% near 940 meV, but ratios for the other peaks could
not be computed because of insufficient signal strength in
pulsed mode.

The optics in the EDGE configuration primarily image
the section of the active region near the ridge-waveguide
edge where lateral current/carrier spreading provide fewer
carriers and the optical field is weaker than in the direct
center of the ridge. There would be lower gain and weaker
stimulated emission at the edge and this could explain the
continued spontaneous emission above threshold. Since the
optics in the PASE spectra image an entire waveguide cross
section, whose emission is dominated by the ridge center, the
PASE spectra should clamp more strongly than the EDGE
spectra, which it did, 16% vs 22%. Another carrier spreading
effect is nonuniform injection along the cavity length be-
cause the top metal contact was only 2000 Å thick. This
longitudinal nonuniformity was partially alleviated by prob-
ing the sample every 250µm along the length.

FIG. 10. Peak TE gain vs carrier concentration and its linear fit. The differ-
ential gain was 7.3310−16cm2 and the transparency concentration was
2.0831018 cm−3.

FIG. 11. TSE-EDGE spectra at 15 °C at uniformly spaced energies vs cur-
rent density in pulsed mode. Lasing occurred for this 203533 mm2 device
at 851 meV and 1.7 kA/cm2. sad has this scattered laser emission plus four
other emission energies, whilesbd is a zoomed view of the five weaker
emission energies. Above threshold, emission from the energies close to the
lasing transition is only weakly clamped. The clamping is even weaker for
transitions not involving the main levelsE1 and HH1.
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These two nonuniform spreading effects would reduce
the device’s quantum efficiency byhs

d, the current spreading
efficiency factor, described in Refs. 31 and 32. From the
PASE measurement, we calculateshs

ddlateral=84% for lateral
spreading. For longitudinal spreading, we measured the ex-
ternal differential quantum efficiency and threshold with
various probe separations. The values improved as the probe
separation was reduced, but the improvements saturated for
separations less than 400µm. Thus,shs

ddlongitudinal<100% for
our experiments. Therefore, nonuniform spreading only par-
tially explains the device’s low internal efficiency of 45%–
55%.

Another explanation of the low efficiency and its tem-
perature dependence is poor injection efficiency,hi

d also de-
scribed in Refs. 31 and 32. We suspect that carriers, even
those near the ridge center, can continue to recombine non-
radiatively above threshold through traps in the barriers be-
cause the barrier populations do not clamp strongly at
threshold.33 The sN–NdAs and sAs–NdAs split interstitial de-
fects are formed during barrier growth as a means to partially
compensate tensile strain.17 Provided that the traps are acces-
sible to electrons, the trap recombination rate will be limited
by hole capture, which is proportional to the density of holes
in the barrier. Thus, recombination in thep-side barrier
should be larger than in then-side barrier. Electrons can
reachp-side barrier traps in three ways: traversing the QW
during injection, tunneling from the QW to defects near the
QW/barrier interface, or after thermionic emission from the
QW into the barriers. ThesAs–NdAs defect easily captures
electrons during injection since it is at the same energy as the
GaNAs barrier conduction-band minimum. This direct cap-
ture process obviously reduceshi

d. The sN–NdAs defect is
located <100 meV below the QW conduction-band edge
and so capture after thermionic emission is more likely for
this trap, especially at elevated temperatures or carrier den-
sities. Phonon-assisted tunneling from the QW to the
sN–NdAs trap becomes easier as the electron levels of the
QW become more resonant with the defect level at high tem-
peratures or carrier densities due to band-gap redshifting and
BGR, respectively. The presence of these traps and their ef-
fect on threshold current density will be explored subse-
quently throughZ-parameter measurements.

LOCAL Z PARAMETER

Theory

Analysis of radiative and nonradiative recombination
can be made by measurements of the localZ parameter. The
Z parameter describes the dominant process for recombina-
tion in semiconductor lasers.34,7,8 The injected current bal-
ances the net recombination in steady state. Assuming Bolt-
zmann statistics, charge neutralityn=p in the undoped QW,
and neglecting stimulated emission, this balance is expressed
according to

ITot = eVaRsnd, Rsnd = An+ Bn2 + Cn3, s2d

whereITot is the total current,e is the electronic charge,Va is
the active volume,Rsnd is the net recombination rate, andA,
B, andC are the monomolecular, radiative, and Auger coef-

ficients, respectively. The total spontaneous emission rate is
proportional to the radiative current,IRad,

IRad= eVaBn2, TSE~ IRad~ n2. s3d

If one of the recombination processes dominates the current,
Eq. s2d can be approximated by,

I ~ nZ, s4d

whereZ can range from 1 to 3 if the current is dominated by
monomolecularsZ<1d, radiativesZ<2d or Auger recombi-
nation sZ<3d. This interpretation is valid for a limited cur-
rent range. From Eqs.s3d ands4d, Z can be solved for as the
derivative of the lnsId vs lnsTSE1/2d relationship. Defining
the local Z parameter as this instantaneous derivative, and
assumingA, B andC are independent ofn, Eqs.s2d and s3d
yield35

Z ;
dflnsIdg

dflnsTSE1/2dg
= 1

IMono

ITot
+ 2

IRad

ITot
+ 3

IAug

ITot
, s5d

whereIMono and IAug are the monomolecular and Auger cur-
rents. This extends the previous interpretation ofZ to range
continuously as an average of theZ parameters for the vari-
ous processes weighted by their fractional contribution to the
total current.Z is bounded between 1 and 3 where monomo-
lecular and Auger dominate. Any departure fromZ=2 indi-
cates the presence of nonradiative recombination, butZ=2
can also occur with equal amounts of monomolecular and
Auger recombination sinceZ can be reexpressed as

Z = 2 +
IAug − IMono

ITot
s6d

by usingIRad= ITot− IAug− IMono. A value ofZ below 1.5 indi-
cates that at least 50% of the current is monomolecular.

In real devices, two nonideal effects complicate the
Z-parameter analysis. First, there can be significant carrier
leakage into the barriers or separate confinement heterostruc-
ture sSCHd waveguide at high injection levels. Using the
band-structure data of Fig. 8 and assuming parabolic bands,
we calculate that the electron and hole barrier populations
increase superlinearly with the quantum well carrier density
asnr. For electrons, this exponentr increases from 1.0 to 2.1
as n increases from zero to 2.5Nc, where Nc=1.6
31018 cm−3 is the effective conduction-band density of
states. For holes, it only increases from 1.0 to 1.2 over the
same carrier densities. The exponentr increases more rapidly
when the band is degenerate and is about 3% larger in the
SCH waveguide due to the increased barrier height. There-
fore, carrier leakage can vary anywhere fromn1 to n2.1 for
monomolecular barrier recombination,n2 to n3.3 for radiative
barrier recombination,n1 to n2.2 for diffusive leakage into the
SCH cladding, andn2 to n5.2 for drift leakage. Thus,Z.3
would seem to be good evidence of carrier leakage. Drift
leakage is proportional to the SCH carrier density and also
the injected current36 so the exponent can be much larger and
vary more depending on whether the injected current is
dominated by monomolecular, radiative, or Auger recombi-
nation. However, drift and diffusive leakage into the SCH
cladding were calculated to be negligible in our devices33
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because of the high electrical conductivity in the AlGaAs
cladding layers and large AlGaAs/GaAs heterobarriers.37

Further, the TSE measurements of Figs. 2sad and 2sbd show
that radiative barrier recombination is negligible. Auger re-
combination in the barriers is also negligible due to the lower
carrier concentrations and larger band gap.

Second, and more importantly, Fermi–Dirac statistics
must be used for the high injection levels encountered during
typical laser operation. Assuming that electrons become de-
generate firstsmhh.med the electron Fermi occupation factor
of the ground state,fe

GS, asymptotes to unity while the hole
occupation factor,fh

GS, remains proportional top. In this de-
generate limit, the radiative rate for theE1-HH1 transition is
no longer proportional ton2, but rather asymptotes to being
proportional ton. By the same argument, the dominant chan-
nel for CHCC sC=conduction,H=heavy holed Auger recom-
bination will asymptote to being proportional ton, while
CHHS sS=split-offd recombination will asymptote ton2.38

However, the number of carriers capable of satisfying both
energy and momentum conservation for these Auger pro-
cesses increases superlinearly. Numerically integrating the
formulas in Ref. 39, we find thatCHCC increases fromn3 to
n3.8 andCHHS increases fromn3 to n3.1 asn increases from
zero to 2.5Nc. Thus, Z will exceed 3 for bothCHCC and
CHHS processes. The dependence of Auger recombination
on carrier density is quite sensitive to the band gap, effective
masses, and whether the process is phonon assisted.40 Z will
remain constant at 2 for radiative recombination, but increase
from 1 to 2 for monomolecular recombination in the QW and
will be larger for monomolecular barrier recombination. Al-
though the first electron band becomes degenerate, the sec-
ond band, 82 meV higher, remains nondegenerate and so
these degeneracy effects are less pronounced here than in the
case of a QW with only 1 confined electron and hole level.

Figure 12 is a simulation of the behavior of theZ param-
eter susing its logarithmic derivative definitiond versus car-

rier density at 35 °C if the current is completely dominated
by various recombination mechanisms that might exist in our
device:sad midlevel QW traps, i.e., ideal monomolecular,sbd
midlevel barrier traps,scd sN–NdAs barrier electron traps,sdd
sAs–NdAs barrier electron traps,sed radiative, sfd Auger
CHCC, and sgd Auger CHHS. Some additional parameters
used in the simulation were listed at the end of Table II.Z
increases for processessad–sdd because of degeneracy and for
sfd and sgd because of the increase of carriers that can con-
serve energy and momentum. A quick calculation shows that
the second half of Eq.s5d can be generalized to the degen-
erate regime and to handle carrier leakage and other recom-
bination processes simply by replacing the weighting coeffi-
cients, at each carrier density, with the effectiveZ values
given in Fig. 12,

Z = o
AllProcesses

ZEffective
IProcess

ITot
. s7d

Due to the small density-of-states ratiom=Nc/Nv=me/mhh

=0.32, the conduction band quickly becomes degenerate at
low injection levels. The electron quasi-Fermi level crosses
the first confined electron level atn=1.231018 cm−3 sn/Nc

=0.75 orJ<0.4 kA/cm2d. Above that point, Eq.s7d should
be used instead ofs5d and s6d.

Experiment

To measure theZ parameter at various currents and tem-
peratures in a reasonable amount of time, the integrated TSE
was measured with an InGaAsp-i-n detector instead of col-
lecting the spectra with the OSA and integrating numerically.
Since the integrated TSE rate is the desired quantity, the
InGaAs detector will perform the integration electrically pro-
vided that the detector’s quantum efficiency is independent
of wavelength. The detector used had a quantum efficiency
that was flat to within 6% over the 300-nm range of the two
dominant emission peaks of Figs. 2sad and 2sbd and so the
overall accuracy was only slightly deteriorated using this
shortcut.

The WINDOW configuration in cw mode, with 1-mA
current steps, was used on a 103750 mm2 HR/cleaved de-
vice sJth

cw=1.1 kA/cm2 at Ts=15 °Cd to obtain the localZ
parameter at various temperatures. The data, plotted in Fig.
13sad, were collected in cw mode to improve the accuracy of
the applied current. The device failed suddenly during the
Ts=65 °C measurement, indicated by the abrupt drop ofZ.
At low current density but aboveJTrap sto be discussed laterd,
the Z parameter appears to be independent of temperature
and increases almost linearly with current density. At thresh-
old, the TSE weakly clamps and theZ parameter diverges to
1`. The sudden rise inZ provides a surprisingly good indi-
cator of lasing threshold. At room temperature,Ts=25 °C,Z
increases gradually from 1.2 to above 2.0 just below thresh-
old. At low currents, the device is clearly dominated by
monomolecular recombination. Near threshold,Z is rising
and Zth<2 indicating comparable and sizable amounts of
monomolecular and leakage or Auger recombination. A pos-
sible distribution of the threshold current at room tempera-
ture, which is consistent with Eqs.s5d ands6d, is 40% mono-

FIG. 12. Simulation of the behavior of theZ parameter vs carrier density for
the band structure of Fig. 8 for cases where the current is dominated by a
particular recombination mechanism:sad midlevel QW traps,sbd midlevel
barrier traps,scd sN–NdAs barrier electron traps,sdd sAs–NdAs barrier elec-
tron traps,sed radiative,sfd CHCC, andsgd CHHS. Curvessad andsbd begin
together but separate since the barrier population increases superlinearly.
Incomplete trap filling in curvescd can causeZ0.1 andZ to initially de-
crease. As the traps fill, curvescd asymptotes tosbd. Curvesed has a constant
value of 2.
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molecular, 20% radiative, and 40% Auger. However, due to
high injection at threshold and possible leakage, a 70% bar-
rier and QW trap recombination, 20% radiative, and 10%
Auger distribution is more consistent with our band-structure
measurements and Eq.s7d. This device has a thermal resis-
tance of 45 K/W. In cw mode, this produces a slight tem-
perature rise inTa of 6–13 °C when the threshold increases
from 1 to 2 kA/cm2, which obscures the exact dependence
of Zth on temperature.

A peculiarity of our GaInNAsSb lasers with GaNAs bar-
riers, not seen in GaInNAs/GaAs,8 is that at very low current
densities,Z does not asymptote to 1 but rather has a mini-
mum and increases toZ0.1 as J approaches zero. It was
suggested41 that the density of traps is so large that they are
not completely filled at low currents. We believe that this
might be the case, especially if the trap levels are located
close to the QW conduction-band edge, e.g., thesN–NdAs

split interstitial trap. The electron’s quasi-Fermi level would
be below the trap level at low biases, leading to only partial
occupation of the electron trap. Instead of the recombination
rate being proportional to the hole density,p, and the trap
density,Nt, it would be proportional top and some function
of the electron density, e.g.,n1/3, since the number of occu-
pied traps would increase sublinearly with electron concen-
tration. This would lead to a value forZ0 of 1.33. We define
a quantity,JTrap, as the current density at which the lowest
region of theZ-J curve extrapolates toZ=1 fsee Fig. 13sadg.
It approximates the current density required to fill the trap

levels. These two features were investigated in the Fig. 12
simulation.Z0<1.3 if the electron traps are located inside
the band gap, 100 meV from the QW band edges, andNt is
small compared toNc. Z0 decreases from 2 to 1 andJTrap

decreases to zero as either the trap level location moves from
the band edges to midband gap or the trap density decreases.
The traps in curvescd can be considered filled when curves
sbd and scd begin to overlap. From Fig. 12, we see that this
occurs at approximately the same carrier density as the ex-
trapolation of curvescd to Z=1.

From the temperature-dependentZ-parameter data, we
plot both Z0 and JTrap vs Ts in Fig. 13sbd. From Ts=15 to
65 °C, Z0 decreases slightly from 1.334 to 1.323 andJTrap

decreases from 238 to 190 A/cm2. At higher temperatures,
the trap occupancy increases due to the broader Fermi–Dirac
distribution and therefore bothZ0 and JTrap are expected to
decrease. A reduced trap level concentration for GaAs com-
pared to GaNAs might explain whyZ0=1 for GaInNAs de-
vices with GaAs barriers whileZ0.1 in our devices.

As the temperature is increased, the threshold density
increases exponentially. At threshold,Zth increases from 1.90
to 2.05 to 2.25 to 2.50 asTs is increased from 15 to 45 °C in
10 °C steps. For comparison, Fehseet al.8 report thatZth

increases from 2.1 to 2.4 in GaInNAs/GaAs at 1.3µm and is
roughly saturated at 2.9 in InGaAs/InP at 1.3µm over the
same 15–45 °C temperature range.

The temperature dependence of the recombination coef-
ficientsA, B, andC is expected to be,8,20,42

A ~ T1/2, B ~ T−1, C ~ exps−
Ea

kBT
d, s8d

whereEa is the activation energy for the Auger process.C is
a rapidly varying function of temperature; it is nearly zero
but increases swiftly forkBT!Ea before saturating forkBT
@Ea. Near room temperature, the monomolecular coefficient
A was observed to saturate in GaInNAs at 1.3µm8 due to the
saturation of the thermal velocity, so we will assume thatA is
approximately constant for GaInNAsSb at 1.5µm as well.

At low carrier densities, monomolecular and radiative
recombination dominate, and sinceA is temperature insensi-
tive andB decreases by,15% over the limited temperature
range of the measurement, the low current densityZ-J curves
in Fig. 13sad agree with this prediction of a temperature in-
sensitive relationship. At and aboveTs=35 °C, where the
threshold current density is above 1.5 kA/cm2 and Zth ex-
ceeds 2.25, leakage and/or Auger recombination begin to
dominate and the high current density portion of theZ-J
curves should begin to separate with temperature due to the
strong temperature dependence of these processes. This pre-
dicted feature is not visible in Fig. 13sad because the data in
this region are limited to a small temperature rangeDT
=20 °C. A device with low thermal resistance and two anti-
reflective coated facets to prevent heating and lasing, respec-
tively, is needed to investigate this prediction further. Al-
though Z should continue to increase withJ above
1.5 kA/cm2 at low temperature, the rate of increase should
be less than at high temperature.

FIG. 13. sad is the measuredZ parameter forTs=15–65 °C vs current den-
sity for 103750 mm2 device using WINDOW configuration in cw mode
sJth

cw=1.0 kA/cm2 at Ts=15 °Cd. The kink in theZ-J curve is also a good
indicator of threshold.sbd is JTrap and Z0 vs stage temperature. The lines
serve as a guide for the eyes insbd.
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RELIABILITY

A 2031000mm2 laser, labeled device A, was operated
at Ts=15 °C at 10-mW cw output power for 120 h. The time
evolution of the operating current,Iop, is the lower curve of
Fig. 14sad. Notice the sharp increase in current during the
first 10 h, followed by a slower gradual increase. Part of the
current increase is due to device heating. After 50 h, life
testing was interrupted to remeasure the cw light-current–
voltagesL-I–Vd curves, which are plotted in Fig. 14sbd. De-
vice performance metrics are listed in Table III. Both the
threshold and efficiency were degraded and the thermal roll-
over current was reduced slightly. TheV–I curve did not
change significantly. After 122 hs of life testing, one of the
probes accidentally lost contact and scratched the sample and
we were unable to obtain reliableL-I–V measurements after
the life test.

The high levels of monomolecular recombination, ob-
served in theZ-parameter measurements, provide thermal
energy that enhances defect propagation. The active region
and barriers are expected to have numerous point defects
since they are highly strained metastable alloys grown at low
temperatures. During life testing, these point defects can dif-
fuse and nucleate extended defects that can propagate. This
further accelerates device failure by increasing the number of
nonradiative recombination sites. Since the defects relieve
strain, the defect creation rate might be large initially but
decrease over time leading to a slower gradual increase in
Iop.

To investigate this further, life testing was conducted on
a similar 2031000mm2 laser, device B, also operated at
10-mW cw output power, but atTs=20 °C and aZ-parameter
measurement and pulsed and cwL-I–V measurements were
conducted before and during life testing. Device B had a
slightly worse pretest threshold and efficiency than device A
and was also operated atTs=20 °C instead of 15 °Cssee
Table IIId. It was only able to sustain 10-mW cw for 17 h, as
shown in the upper curve of Fig. 14sad. Again, a sharp in-
crease in current was observed during the first 10 h, but
because of the higherTa andIop, the device failed before the
slower gradual increase was observed. The changes to the cw
L-I–V curves during life testing were similar to those for
device A, but occurred more rapidly. The degradation to the
pulsed modeL-I–V curves was less noticeable.

The Z-J curves for device B before life testing, after 5
and 17 h, are displayed in Fig. 14scd. At a fixed current

FIG. 14. sad is the operation current vs time for two 2031000mm2 devices
at 10 mW cw. Device A, which had a better pretest performance, survived
over 120 h of operation atTs=15 °C, while device B only lasted 17 h at
Ts=20 °C. sbd is the cwL-I–V curves before life testing and after 50 h for
device A. scd is the Z-J curves for device B. During life testing, theZ
parameter at fixedJ is reduced andZ0 andJTrap both increase. These three
changes indicate an increase in the trap density during life testing.

TABLE III. Performance metrics during life testing for two 2031000mm2 devices at 10-mW cw. Device A hadTs=15 °C; device B hadTs=20 °C. After 50
h, the cw threshold current increased by 79% and external differential quantum efficiency decreased by 39% of their respective pretest values for device A.
Device B showed a 90% threshold increase and 69% efficiency decrease in cw mode after only 17 h, but it had only a 55% threshold increase and 24%
efficiency decrease in pulsed mode.Z0 andJTrap both increase during life testing.

Device
Time
shd

J10 mW

skA/cm2d
Ta

s°Cd
Jth

cw

skA/cm2d
he

cw

s%d
Pmax

cw

smWd
Jth

PUL

skA/cm2d
he

PUL

s%d Zth Z0

JTrap

skA/cm2d

A 0 1.25 30 1.05 38 107 ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

A 50 2.12 48 1.88 23 39 ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

A 120 2.43 50 ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

B 0 1.43 36 1.18 35 67 0.97 41 2.05 1.48 0.212
B 5 2.05 48 1.79 22 26 1.34 35 2.05 1.57 0.233
B 17 2.63 59 2.24 11 4.5 1.50 31 2.53 1.63 0.254
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density, theZ parameter is reduced over time and theZ-J
curve remains closer toZ=1, indicating an increase in the
monomolecular recombination current. The value ofZth in-
creases over time from 2.05 to 2.58 after 17 h due to the
increase inTa at threshold from 33 to 50 °C. From theZ-J
curves, we estimate that the monomolecular current density
increased by approximately 0.45 kA/cm2 at threshold over
17 h. This agrees with the observed 0.53-kA/cm2 increase in
the total pulsed threshold density. Thus, additional device
heating causes the other half of the 1.06-kA/cm2 increase in
cw threshold.

Z0 andJTrap both increased during life testing. The rise of
Z0 indicates a reduction in the trap occupation probability
and the rise inJtrap indicates that higher currents are needed
to fill the traps. These two changes can be caused by three
things: s1d an increase in thesN–NdAs trap density,s2d an
increase in the trap energy position relative to the QW band
edge, ors3d an increase in thesAs–NdAs trap recombination.
However, only the first case would lead to theZ-J curve
remaining closer toZ=1. Thus, we conclude that the primary
source of device degradation is an increase insN–NdAs trap
recombination and that the degradation is more pronounced
in cw operation because of device heating.

On a similar device, C, the TSE spectrum at constant
density of 3 kA/cm2 atTs=70 °CsTs=115 °Cd was collected
for 6 h. The emission rate for the E1-HH1, E1-HH3,
E2-HH2, and sE-LHdBarrier and 800-meV transitions de-
creased by 6%, 9%, 11%, 16%, and 9%, respectively. The
extra reduction in the higher-order transitions indicates a
lower overall carrier density at fixed current. Pre/post-
Z-parameter measurements again show increased monomo-
lecular recombination. Since the 800-meV emission peak did
not increase in strength, we conclude that the peak is not
caused by a radiative transition from thesN–NdAs trap level,
as was initially suspected, but is instead the exciton peak.

There is a heating-induced feedback that drastically in-
creases operation current and device degradation during con-
stant power cw operation. An increase in nonradiative re-
combination elevatesTa due to the electrical and thermal
resistances. IncreasedTa reduces gain and thus increases the
threshold current, which is already mostly nonradiative. This
increasesTa again and the new steady-state operating current
is much higher than indicated by the simple small increase in
nonradiative current. Further, the trap creation rate increases
due to the increases inTa and nonradiative current. By
mounting the devices episide down, the thermal resistance
can easily be reduced by two- to threefold for ridge wave-
guide devices and four- to sixfold for broad areas.50 mm
wided devices. Combined with a lower series resistance de-
sign, this avalanche effect can be mitigated. Also, by reduc-
ing nonradiative recombination from barrier traps, i.e., using
GaAs barriers, improving the material quality of GaNAs bar-
riers, or increasing the barrier height, device lifetimes com-
parable to the 1000 h at 1.5 W of cw power in 1.3-µm GaIn-
NAs sRef. 12d can be expected for GaInNAsSb at 1.5µm.

CONCLUSION

The spontaneous emission measurements performed be-
low and above threshold indicate the presence of large

amounts of nonradiative recombination and the failure of the
radiative recombination rate to strongly clamp at threshold.
At room temperature, nonradiative recombination represents
80% of the threshold current, while at elevated temperatures,
carrier leakage or Auger recombination become dominant
because of their strong dependence on temperature and car-
rier concentration. The weak clamping of the quasi-Fermi
levels above threshold allows additional recombination to
occur, reducing the internal efficiency.

The multisection gain technique was adapted to obtain
absorption data and provide accurate measurements of the
band gap, band offsets, and effective masses of GaInNAsSb.
Although the relatively even split in the electron/heavy-hole
band offsets is favorable, the effective barrier heights might
be too small to prevent thermionic escape of both types of
carriers at high temperatures.

Z-parameter measurements confirm that an increase in
monomolecular recombination is responsible for device deg-
radation during life testing. The degradation is much worse
in cw mode than pulsed due to device heating. GaAs barriers
would provide better carrier confinement and should have
fewer barrier defects than GaNAs barriers. Both features will
reduce monomolecular recombination. A multiple quantum
well sMQWd laser will have stronger optical confinement.
This will lower the threshold carrier density and reduce leak-
age and Auger recombination. Mounting episide down can
minimize device heating. With these changes, the present
deficiencies can be eliminated and even lower threshold,
higher efficiency, and more reliable GaInNAsSb lasers are
expected.
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